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Job Specification 

 

Job Title: SAP Territory Sales Manager 

Location: UK, London 

Revision Date: September, 2015 

Hiring Manager: Richard Sampson (richard.sampson@excel4apps.com) 

 

About You 
 You want to play a proactive role in helping an award winning software company, that is growing at 

40% year-on-year, expand into Europe 

 You are a technology loving smart-creative who has great ideas and an entrepreneurial spirit that is 
constantly looking to improve themselves and their workplace 

 You are looking for a career defining sales role in an “established” start-up 

 You are able to explain complex topics in a simple way with a passion that engages people from all 
disciplines 

 You understand the world of financial reporting and its challenges 

 You thought working in a large software company would be more fun than it is 

 
About us 
Excel4apps provides the missing link between an organisation’s ERP system and Microsoft Excel to provide 
real-time reporting, inquiry and budget loading. Our clients love us. Our prospects are just starting to 
understand how we can make a fundamental difference to how they work. We make their lives easier.  
 
Designed for financial professionals, our award-winning “GL Wand”, “Reports Wand” and “Budget Wand” for 
Oracle and SAP easily and securely deliver real-time ERP data using Microsoft Excel to save reporting time and 
effort. Excel4apps serves over 20,000 users worldwide, with offices in the United States, United Kingdom, 
Australia, United Arab Emirates, Singapore and South Africa. We have been recognised by Gartner for the last 
3 years as one of the leading players in the emerging financial analytics applications market. Learn more online 
at www.excel4apps.com. 
 
We are now seeking a new business focussed UK Territory Sales Manager to join the newly created UK team, 
based out of London, to be part of our exciting growth plans.  

 
Position Overview  
 
We offer an exciting career opportunity for a new business sales superstar, with a minimum of 5-years’ 
experience of over-achievement. The company calls for an all-rounder who has sold software to both CFOs 
and Finance managers, who can take ownership for the entire sales cycle, from prospecting through to close, 
as well for ongoing account growth.  
 
You will be working closely with pre-sales to devise account penetration and close strategies and with 
marketing on lead generation and nurture programs.  
 
You will have a strong financial acumen, with an understanding of the planning and reporting cycle that finance 
teams undertake. You will be able to articulate the challenges associated with this from both a functional and 
an IT perspective. You will be responsible for mapping out and executing a regional strategy to sell into both 

http://www.excel4apps.com/


       

new and existing SAP customers. Experience of SAP Financials is a major plus. You will have responsibility for 
the entire eco-system, including selling directly and working indirectly with partners and resellers.  
 
There will be opportunities to develop as we grow, including European roles and sales management for high 
performers.  
 

Job Outcomes  
 Achieve all quarterly sales goals to contribute to your annual quota 

 Progress opportunities in order to create 6 new client proof-of-concepts/trials per quarter 

 Create and execute a robust new business territory plan and allocate the correct resources to build a 
balanced pipeline that consistently adds both larger strategic opportunities (1x per month) and 
smaller transactional level opportunities (5x per month). 

 Leverage existing networks and employ a variety of multi-point lead generation techniques – calls, 
emails, webcasts, social – to drive new opportunities into the pipeline.  

 Own the strategy for all stages of the company’s sales process, engaging with all stakeholders in the 
buying cycle to build compelling business cases in order to secure technical, business and 
commercial wins.  

 Accurately forecast monthly results using Salesforce.com, with documented opportunity win plans.  

 Develop and nurture existing accounts, positioning our solutions strategically in line with IT 
roadmaps, to expand our footprint of solutions across multiple departments and stakeholders.  

 Contribute to the wider growth of the European business, taking on and leading projects and 
initiatives as required.  

 Engage with customers and our Marketing team to build case studies, references and growing 
customer satisfaction with Excel4apps solutions and support. 

 Represent Excel4apps at industry trade events, working with marketing teams to drive attendance 
and maximize ROI from each event.  

 

Preferable Skills/Abilities 
    

 Established network; 

 Strong Oracle/SAP network advantageous; 

 Experience in selling financial reporting products, such as: Hyperion, Cognos; 

 Salesforce.com experience; 

 Formal sales training, such as: Miller Heiman, SPIN, CCV, Gazing, Challenger 

 Ability to speak additional languages would be an advantage. 

 
Get to Know Excel4apps 
 
We just want to make financial reporting easier.  It’s that simple.  Since our founding in 2005, we’ve done 
exactly that with passionate people, phenomenal solutions and fanatical support.  Our people collaborate in 
a super-charged environment where hard work and fun happily co-exist.  They keep our company fresh, 
young, eager to please – and our technology is the best there is.  Learn more by visiting the links below. 
 

 View Company Brochure – The DNA of Excel4apps 

 Hear from our Management Team: 
o View Video “Excel4apps Core Values” (6:30) 
o View Video “Excel4apps in One Word” (1:53)  

 Watch our Corporate Video  (1:51) 

 Listen to a Customer Testimonial Video  (2:07) 

 Get to know Excel4apps on our Facebook Page 

 Learn More at www.excel4apps.com  
 

http://go.excel4apps.com/company-brochure
http://vimeo.com/excel4apps/review/69966215/04e5813902
http://vimeo.com/excel4apps/review/69966216/4f76d33a63
http://vimeo.com/51102181
http://vimeo.com/56772590
http://www.facebook.com/excel4apps
http://www.excel4apps.com/


       

Apply to 
 
To apply, please send a CV and cover letter to richard.sampson@excel4apps.com. 
 
 


